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Timber Boat Festival Chris Goddard

A Shirtload of stuff some bastard ought to have told
me before I started this bloody restoration. by John Quirk

(part3)

The Timber Boat Festival held at the Royal Motor Yacht Club,
Broken Bay on the weekend of the 5 & 6th Nov was a huge
success with over 1800 visitors. More than 74 vessels were on
display both on the water and ashore, ranging from a beautiful
fully restored 3.5m Vaucluse Junior (Vee Jay) by WBA member
Simon Sadubin, to the beautifully presented Hurrica V, a 17.4m
(57ft) ketch, designed by C.E. Nicholson of the famous firm
Camper & Nicholson and built in 1923 by Watty Ford at Berrys
Bay. Many boats undergoing restoration were also on display.
I’m sure we will see these same boats at future festivals fully
fitted out, with gleaming topsides and bright work.

At the Royal Motor Yacht Club at Newport in November,
a number of members of the WBA participated in what was
arguably the best ever Timber Boat Festival.

The Slipway Revisited
Limping back from convalescence, I found my neighbour had kindly
removed the rest of the blood stained transom and confiscated my
angle grinder (“You can have this catapult back when you can
behave responsibly, Quirk”) I replaced the transom with two layers of

Chris Goddard (Left) and Phil Turvey open another store

The WBA conducted a stand to sell merchandise and entice
new members. All decked out in WBA shirts and caps and
prepared for the hard sell is Chris Goddard and Phil Turvey.
The stand proved very successful allowing many members
who can’t attend our monthly meetings to say hello.

Longana, owner Miles Felstead- Pittwater Boat Festival

Our association had generously been allocated a display area
by the RMYC and I would like to thank our members who assisted
me to man the stand, namely Phil Turvey, Don Roberts, Chris
Goddard & Peter Gossell. We sold a variety of merchandise,
handed out brochures and signed up three new members for
our association. I ask all members to please consider giving
some of your time in assisting at future displays.
Our Committee for the next year has been elected and I would
like to make welcome Alan Williams & Ken Travers. A big
thank you goes to Peter Smith our retiring Secretary who
has done a marvellous job and who now hands the Secretary’s
job over to Phil Turvey. Ross McLean takes on the role of
Vice President.
Yaffa Publishing Group has kindly donated to our association a
12 month subscription of their magazine “cruising helmsman”,
these interesting monthly issues will be offered to members on
a temporary loan basis.
Our next general meeting will include an end of year dinner
in the Sporties Dinning Room and an announcement will be
made of the winner of the Hal Harpur award 2011.

Raft up Blackwattle Bay Chris Goddard
November 26 and 27.Saturday began with quite foreboding
weather; there was no sign of the sun appearing and achieving
the predicted top temperature of 27C. Four boats ventured
to Blackwattle Bay with 5 crew. As per usual, Gino on Monte
Cristo was first on the scene, I believe arriving the previous
Wednesday. Then came Phil Turvey on Celtic followed by Pamela
and Coleman Chan on Pamco closely followed by Chis Goddard
on Bimini. By the afternoon, the sun was out providing a glorious
day. Phil had patronized the fish market and purchased a bucket
of prawns while Pamela and Coleman produced a delightful
curry. Washed down with a couple of bottles of red, all dined
well on board Monte Cristo. After a good breakfast, Phil was the
first to leave having a family matter to attend to while the rest of
the fleet raised anchors around midday for the return passage
home. A great overnight raft up.

New Members & Visitors

I would like to wish all our members and their families a safe
and merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
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ply, 8 mm on the inside and 12 mm on the outside. I did not want the
bother of cutting a rebate to take the two inch flange of old transom,
so with a toothed trowel, I plastered on the equivalent thickness of
thickened epoxy (There’s craftsmanship for you.) and screwed the
two layers together through countersunk holes at two in centres
through the predrilled flange, with really big holes here to allow for
pilot error. Then a load of soapy temporary
screws everywhere else. I sealed the edges
with more thickened epoxy and glass taped
all exposed edges. Getting the vertical
inboard face of the seats marked out was
done with more pointy battens. These were
dropped from a sprung batten at the curve
and level of the inboard seat top.I had loads
of clamps, but another pair of hands would
have been better. I made a trial sample from
MDF in two pieces, one forward of the centre
bulkhead, the other one aft. When I had a
close fit, I made the real one from 6mm ply
and cut the half depth slot to slide into the
one in the bulkhead. All the bulkheads and
seat sides were taped to the hull giving six
separate buoyancy chambers, each with a
drain plug so I could check for leaks. All
internal surfaces were painted with epoxy.
I glued 25 X 25 battens to the top of the
bulkheads and where I needed to screw
and glue the seat tops down. This is needed
to seal each of the buoyancy chambers, so
check they are all dead level, don’t stint
on the epoxy here and remember to paint
epoxy under the seat before you fix it. After
removing the screws, all joints were cleaned
up and epoxy taped.
Centreboarding
When all seats were taped in place and the
hull thoroughly stiffened, I could cut out
the CB slot without risking distortion. The
centreboard was two layers of ply glued
together. I cut a 100 mm hole in the bottom
edge and battered some lead flashing in to
fill this, and then embalmed everything in
glass. This was stupid .I should have waited

until I had the board a snug fit inside the case. Manhandling the thing
with the lead in it was a pain. The case was two sides of 12 mm ply
with vertical end bocks just wider than the finished plate thickness.
The insides were glassed to death before assembly .When do you get
another chance to do this? Try to have any hole for hoisting the board
at the forward end of the case . The Queen had hers aft and water
pressure under sail hosed the helmsman until it was relocated. I now
used a pilot hole and nail where the pivot was to check that the CB
would swing as designed. From the lesson learned from the Queen,
I used a hardwood pin, sealed with two ply patches to the case. No
bolts thanks. The mast would sit on the case which had been designed
to fit between two bulkheads and to be fixed to them, to spread the
stresses around a bit. I slid the case in between them, marked out the
location of it on the bottom of the boat. Now being allergic to ankle
grinders, as Miss Saturday called them, I drilled four holes and used a
jig saw to cut this out. The C.B case was eased through the hole until
the top was level with top of the seats. Under the boat, I marked the
underside of the hull on the case. This was trimmed off and the whole
case was screwed and glued to the bulkheads, and with a batten in
the bottom to maintain its shape, the case was epoxied to the inside
of the hull with some serous layers of tape. The hull was turned over
and the hull and case joint was glassed to death.
Another word from our health and safety officer.
I was clearing up the entire workshop to take stuff across the creek
to a garbage skip. This included some old guttering which was
longer than my collection bin. The hacksaw was too blunt to cut
cheese so I snuck into my neighbour’s boatshed and borrowed back
my confiscated ankle grinder. What could be the harm…? (“Do you
never learn, boy?”) As the spinning blade kissed the surface of the
guttering, a chunk of it disintegrated. The grinder rottweilered up my
leg then I was on my back, looking like the last reel of Bonnie and
Clyde. I was alone .My corporado wife was jetting the planet and this
was Saturday MORNING. My regular as
Al Bran neighbour would be off fishing.
Fortunately, so were a couple of Bushfire
Professionals on their honeymoon in
a small inflatable who saw the whole
thing. These people know all about blood
and bones. And victims of shock. While
Warren and his Badge commandeered
a large tinny and, believe it or not, a
surfboard, Samantha kept me talking,
and applying pressure through an old
towel. “Tell me, John, how long since you
had your you leg over a strange woman’s
shoulder?” “February. This thing has
bitten me before .I think I will have to
have it put down”. I was lashed to the
surfboard and became deck cargo on the
tinny and then transferred to the waiting
ambulance .Would you believe we got
lost on the way back to the hospital? The
driver wound up in a timber yard asking
directions. I eventually added another
27 stitches to my personal best of 7 and
a scar from “Jaws”, but I had to wait a
while to be repaired. My neighbour on
the other side of the creek was ahead of
me in the queue having just dropped a
circular saw through his thigh.
...Some people are just so careless
...Continued next month
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Yarrawonga to Swan Hill submitted by John Clarke
This is the diary of six mates who got together to venture down the Murray River from Yarrawonga to Swan Hill using a variety of boats
fabricated from timber, GRP and aluminium. Transport logistics for the trip commenced on Thursday the 9th June 2011; getting all the
boats to Yarrawonga and ensuring that vehicles and trailers were positioned at the destination, Swan Hill. This involved some train, bus
and car travel for various members of the party. Each participant had his own boat, equipped with provisions, fuel and sleeping facilities.

... continued from last issue

Tuesday 21st

Today we will go through the Torrumbarry Lock. The wind and rain
was pretty intense last night, everyone managed to get a little water
in their boats. It was difficult lighting the fire this morning following
the rain, but we managed to get it going and cook our breakfasts,
heat the water to wash our dishes then pack up ready to go. Last
night John had a water rat actually run around the inside of his
boat and scurried across him in his bed before making its escape.
Left our moorings at 9:45am
and entered the lock ready
to be lowered down to the
downstream level. This is
a state of the art weir, the
gates are no longer boards
but gates that are curved
and pivoted, it has a fish
ladder built in and the two
outside gates allow for logs
and debris to flow over. Left
the lock at 10:15am and proceeded downstream, the river changed
its course many times along this stretch creating shortcuts; once
again we are aware of the many snags to create problems for the
unsuspecting adventurer. I managed to hit another one today, it
flung my motor up. The banks are very steep in this part of the river,
it is difficult to find a place to pull in, so much so we resorted to
digging steps to access
the boats, however
while standing on one
of these steps with a
shovel in my hands I fell
backwards into my boat
slinging the shovel into
the river and smashing
the plastic food boxes,
not a very good day.
Travelled 50km today.
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Bus Used For Accommodation on River Bank

Wednesday 22nd

I had diarrhoea badly last night, Ron is choked up with a cold
and Barry thought he might be coming down as well as he is not
feeling well. Departed our overnight stop at 8:45am this morning,
no smoko again trying
to gain a little distance,
at 1560km the river
narrowed increasing our
speed to 13km per hour;
normally would only
be travelling at 11km
per hour. Still plenty
of snags. Lunched at
12:00pm (1543km) and
left 12:40pm travelled
on to Barham where we
Brian, Doug & Ron in Lock Chamber
pulled in to purchase
more fuel, had a bit of luck here as a young council worker saw us
struggling with the fuel so brought his ute over and transported it
to the boats. Left Barham travelled under the historic bridge (built
1908). Passed the Little Murray entering on the right hand side, it
had what looked like a homemade bridge crossing it. Pulled in at
4:00pm (1513km) for the night. Travelled 65km today.

Adventure on the mighty River Murray
bread
etc.
still
in
it.
Travelled
downstream
past
the outlet of the
Little Murray where
it reconnected with
the main river,
pulled in for smoko
at 11:00am (1489)
and left at 11:25am,
continued on and
slipped under the
Murrabit
Bridge.
Lunched at 1:00pm (1470km) and pushed off at 1:55pm. A little
further on we passed
the radio fish tracking
station, here any tagged
fish that pass this site is
registered and recorded
back to Sydney. We pulled
in for the night at 3:50pm,
(1449km) lit our fire and
set about preparing our
evening meal, will enjoy
A Freezer Caught In a Snag
our final night. Travelled
63km today
Old steam pump

Friday 24th

The final day, 38k to go, should make it by lunch time or there
abouts, set off at 8:45am this leg of the journey has as many snags in
as previous parts of the river. We are travelling around Pental Island;
this piece of land is locked between the Little Murray (Marraboor
River) and the Big Murray which forms the island. We arrived in
Swan Hill at 12:05pm, rang Bill and arranged for him to take us back
to his premises to pick up our vehicles. Drove back to the boats and
set about packing up and loading them onto the trailers. Travelled
38km today. This was an enjoyable journey with a good bunch of
blokes; the river seemed to change around every bend however I
think that the river down this end is much better than anywhere
else, only a personal observation! We had our fair share of mishaps
with sinking of Hans boat, motors overheating, tell tales not working,
losing shovels and sleeping bags etc. but overall a wonderful trip.

Chris & Gilli Dicker

“Last months Cairns Report covering the passage by Gilli and Chris
Dicker to the Louisiade Archipelago was written by Gilli not Chris, so we
provided an incorrect credit. The editor apologises for this error.”

GECKOS ON THE DECK AND CANE TOADS ON THE LAWN
There have been some disturbing droppings on Westwinds deck
of late. Amongst the debris of urgent wagtail nest making and
swallow calling cards there was a scatter of what I could only
imagine to be from a small rodent. You can imagine my relief
when late one night I discovered that most ferocious predator,
the gecko busy on the job of hunting mosquitoes and very
successfully. They are welcome on our deck any time.
The cane toads are a different proposition altogether. They will
not survive for much more than 76 hours without water I heard
on the ABC Country Report and we have had it very dry here in
Cairns. Still there are juveniles taking their first hops after dark
especially if the lawn has been watered. These creatures are
unlike our beautiful frog, they have an arrogant stance and they
can afford to. The fox terrier of a friend had a chew of one and
died a horrible death. They add a whole new meaning to the
T shirt and bumper bar sticker ‘BITE ME’
Meantime both Gilli and I have been fully employed; Gilli teaching
budding and blooming little monsters physical education and
myself chopping out rotten wood in a large and unusual sailing
catamaran. The cockpit and spiral steps were glass over ply
which had a laid beech decking screwed over the top. The ingress
of fresh water through the plugs and screws would have occurred
soon after and the fungi had a grin from ear to ear. On Westwind
we do have laid teak over dyneled ply but I glued it down and
nowhere is the dynel pierced. If you make a hole in your deck it
has to be done with agonising care especially under stanchion
bases where there is likely to be some movement. Drill the screw
or bolt holes way oversize, fill them with epoxy bog then redrill
the hole for the fastening.
Safe and happy sailing and a merry Christmas to all.

WBANSW AGM -

andi

Murrabit Bridge

President Alan Stannard
initiates the AGM. Alan
has agreed to remain as
president for another year.
Last Night Mooring

Thursday 23rd

Second last day, 104km to go, pulled out from our overnight stop
at
8:45am.
I
think they have
had a number of
storms
around
here, looking at
the number of
trees that have
fallen over. There
is a lot of debris
floating
down
the river after
the flood, saw a
Home Made Bridge over Little Murray
deep freeze with

The Cairns Report -

I would like to take
this
opportunity
to thank everyone
involved, especially
Barry Walker for the
work and planning
that he put into the
trip. Additional thanks to Bill Charnock one, for allowing us to store
our vehicles in his shed and two for driving us every where while
waiting for our train

Secretary Peter Smith
delivers his final summary.
Peter is leaving the
committee due to his
extensive travel program.
Thanks Peter!
Treasurer Tony Curtis
presents the meeting with
our financial position...
very positive and still
on budget even with the
extra costs involved with
producing Scuttlebutt.
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Guest Speaker andi Morgan
Peter Gossell gave a detailed
talk on the life and times of
Joshua
Slocum
(February
20, 1844 – on or shortly after
November 14, 1909).
Joshua Solcum was the first
man to sail single-handedly
around the world. He was a
Canadian born, naturalised
American
seaman
and
adventurer, and a noted writer.
His earliest ventures on the
water were made on coastal
schooners operating out of
the small ports such as Port
George and Cottage Cove near
Mount Hanley along the Bay of
Fundy. When Joshua was eight
years old, the Slocombe family
moved from Mount Hanley to
Brier Island in Digby County, at the mouth of the Bay of Fundy. Slocum’s
maternal grandfather was the keeper of the lighthouse at Southwest
Point there. His father, a stern man and strict disciplinarian, took up
making leather boots
for the local fishermen,
and Joshua helped in the
shop. However, the boy
found the scent of salt
air much more alluring
than the smell of shoe
leather. He yearned for a
life of adventure at sea,
away from his demanding
father and his increasingly
chaotic life at home among
so many brothers and sisters.
At the age of eighteen, he received his certificate as a fully qualified
Second Mate. Slocum quickly rose through the ranks to become a Chief
Mate on British ships transporting coal and grain between the British
Isles and San Francisco. His first blue-water command, in 1869, was the
barque Washington, which he took across the Pacific, from San Francisco
to Australia, and home via Alaska.

sea much less appealing than his first. A few days into Henrietta’s first
voyage, the Aquidneck sailed through a hurricane. By the end of this
first year, the crew had contracted cholera, and they were quarantined
for six months. Later, Slocum was forced to defend his ship from pirates,
one of whom he shot and killed; he was tried and acquitted of murder.
Next, the Aquidneck was infected with smallpox, leading to the death of
three of the crew. Disinfecting of the ship was performed at considerable
cost. Shortly afterward, near the end of 1887, the unlucky Aquidneck was
wrecked in southern Brazil.

The Aquidneck’s original sail plan as a Rio coffee
clipper. She was later rigged as a bark.

The Liberdade, 1889.

After being stranded in Brazil with his wife and sons Garfield and Victor, he
started building a boat that could sail them home. He used local materials,
salvaged materials from the Aquidneck and local workforce. The boat was
launched on May 13, 1888, the very day slavery was abolished in Brazil,
and therefore the ship was given the Portuguese name Liberdade. It was
an unusual 35-foot (11 m) junk-rigged design which he described as “half
Cape Ann dory and half Japanese [sic] sampan”. He and his family began
their voyage back to the United States, his son Victor (15) being the mate.
After fifty-five days at sea and 5510 miles, the Slocums reached Cape
Roman, South Carolina and continued inland to Washington D.C. for winter
and finally reaching Boston via New York in 1889. This was the last time
Henrietta sailed with the family. In 1890, Slocum published the accounts of
these adventures in Voyage of the Liberdade
The Spray

In Fairhaven, Massachusetts, he
rebuilt the 36 (11.2 m) gaff rigged
sloop oyster boat named Spray.

The B. Aymar, one of the early
commands of Captain Slocum.

He sailed for thirteen years out of the port of San Francisco, transporting
mixed cargo to China, Australia, the Spice Islands, and Japan. Between
1869 and 1889, he was the master of eight vessels, the first four of
which (the Washington, the Constitution, the Benjamin Aymar and the
Amethyst) he commanded in the employ of others. Later, there would
be four others that he himself owned, in whole or in part. Shortly before
Christmas 1870, Slocum and the Washington put in at Sydney, Australia.
There, in about a month’s time, he met, courted, and married a young
woman named Virginia Albertina Walker. Their marriage took place on
31 January 1871. Miss Walker, quite coincidentally, was an American
whose New York family had migrated west to California at the time of
the 1849 gold rush and eventually continued on, by ship, to settle in
Australia. She sailed with Slocum, and, over the next thirteen years,
bore him seven children, all at sea or foreign ports. Four children, sons
Victor, Benjamin Aymar, and Garfield, and daughter Jessie, survived to
adulthood. In 1884, Virginia became ill aboard the Aquidneck in Buenos
Aires and died. In 1886, at age 42, Slocum married his 24-year-old
cousin, Henrietta “Hettie” Elliott. The Slocum family, with the exception of
Jessie and Benjamin Aymar, again took to the sea aboard the Aquidneck,
bound for Montevideo, Uruguay. Slocum’s second wife would find life at
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next adventure, exploring the Orinoco, Rio Negro and Amazon Rivers.
Slocum was never heard from again. In July 1910, his wife informed the
newspapers that she believed he was lost at sea. At the time, most who
knew Slocum believed that the Spray had been run down by a steamer
or struck by a whale, the Spray being too sound a craft and Slocum too
experienced a mariner for any other cause to be considered likely. In
1924, Joshua Slocum was declared legally dead.
Reference Wikipedia.org

Hauled out, Miami, Florida, 1908.

Slocum normally sailed the Spray without touching the helm. Due to the
length of the sail plan relative to the hull, and the long keel, the Spray
was capable of self-steering (unlike faster modern craft), and balanced
stably on any course relative to the wind by adjusting or reefing the sails
and by lashing the helm fast. He sailed 2,000 miles (3,200 km) west
across the Pacific without once touching the helm.

‘It’ll crawl!’

The Washington, moored in Cook Inlet where
she was later stranded in a gale.

latitude. On one long passage
in the Pacific, Slocum also
famously shot a lunar distance
observation,
decades
after
these observations had ceased
to be commonly employed,
which allowed him to check
his longitude independently.
However,
Slocum’s
primary
method for finding longitude was
still dead reckoning; he made only one lunar observation during the
entire circumnavigation.

On April 24, 1895, he set sail from
Boston, Massachusetts. In his
famous book, Sailing Alone Around
the World, now considered a classic
of travel literature, he described his
The ‘spray’ taken in Australian waters
departure in the following manner:
“I had resolved on a voyage around the world, and as the wind on the
morning of April 24, 1895 was fair, at noon I weighed anchor, set sail,
and filled away from Boston, where the Spray had been moored snugly
all winter. The twelve o’clock whistles were blowing just as the sloop shot
ahead under full sail. A short board was made up the harbor on the port
tack, then coming about she stood to seaward, with her boom well off to
port, and swung past the ferries with lively heels. A photographer on the
outer pier of East Boston got a picture of her as she swept by, her flag at
the peak throwing her folds clear. A thrilling pulse beat high in me. My
step was light on deck in the crisp air. I felt there could be no turning
back, and that I was engaging in an adventure the meaning of which I
thoroughly understood.”
After an extended visit to his boyhood home at Brier Island and visiting
old haunts on the coast of Nova Scotia, Slocum took his departure from
North America at Sambro Island Lighthouse near Halifax, Nova Scotia on
July 3, 1895. Slocum navigated without a chronometer, instead relying on
the traditional method of dead reckoning for longitude, which required
only a cheap tin clock for approximate time, and noon-sun sights for

More than three years later, on June 27, 1898, he returned to Newport,
Rhode Island, having circumnavigated the world, a distance of more than
46,000 miles (74,000 km). Slocum’s return went almost unnoticed. The
Spanish-American War which had begun two months earlier dominated
the headlines. After the end of major hostilities, many American
newspapers published articles describing Slocum’s amazing adventure.
In 1899 he published his account of the epic voyage in Sailing Alone
Around the World, first serialized in The Century Magazine and then
in several book-length editions. Reviewers received the slightly
anachronistic age-of-sail adventure story enthusiastically. Arthur
Ransome went so far as to declare, “Boys who do not like this book
ought to be drowned at once.”In his review, Sir Edwin Arnold wrote,
“I do not hesitate to call it the most extraordinary book ever published.”
Slocum’s book deal was an
integral part of his journey:
his publisher had provided
Slocum with an extensive
on-board library, and Slocum
wrote several letters to his
editor from distant points
around the globe.
Slocum’s Sailing Alone won
him widespread fame in
the English-speaking world.
He was one of eight invited
speakers at a dinner in honor
of Mark Twain in December,
1900. Slocum hauled the
Spray up the Erie Canal to
Buffalo, New York for the PanAmerican Exposition in the
summer of 1901, and he was
well compensated for participating in the fair.
In November 1909, Slocum set sail for the West Indies on one of his
usual winter voyages. He had also expressed interest in starting his

Steering-gear

The ‘spray’ taken in Australian waters

“Possibly the largest gaff rigged boat race for a hundred years...”

Gaffers Day at the SASC Mosman Bay andi Morgan
Warm sunny day at Beautiful Mosman Bay with live jazz music wafting
on the breeze... a berth booked aboard the 1939 historic ferry Proclaim
complete with humor and knowlege from our race comentator Mr. Bill Gale.

Commodore SASC Bill Hogan

Proclaim filling with
excitement

SASC

Bill Gale keeps us
informed.

SASC

BoatCraftNSW.com.au
Aussie made Products

Designed for Aussie Conditions

Marine Epoxy System

+

Cherub

Water based Polyurethane

=

Ranger

Long Life Clear coating

Rubberised Non Slip Paint

Are you looking for;
- Silicon Bronze

 Nails
 Screws
 Fasteners

SASC

- Copper Boat Nails
- Bronze Boat Fittings
- Jeffries Marine Glue
- Oakum & Caulking Cotton

- Rot Repair System?

We have them all available
No items from Asia
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Proclaim heads for home

DRIVE Marine Services
BEVERLY HILLS NSW
02 9533 5470
0412 366 998
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BUY SWAP and SELL
FOR SALE:
Oregon beams, 200mm x 400mm x12m length.
Rose gum T&G flooring, end match, select grade
180mm x19mm approx. 15 sq. m, 85 lin metre
Grant H 0400 844 716

WBA members may place a non-commercial ad free of charge if the member’s name and phone no.
appear. Non-members are charged $20 for a text ad (maximum 25 words). $30 with a picture. Ads
will run for two issues, members ads longer if you ask for an extension. Submissions close on the
20th of each month NOTE Items for free. NO Charge. Contact Editor see page 7 for details.
FOR SALE: 24’ Celery and Huon pine Randell Sloop.
“Surprise” is a beautifully restored seaworthy yacht
with a fully reconditioned 8 hp. Yanmar motor. Built
in Hobart and launched 1968.
$28,500 Strato ph 0425 202 154

FOR SALE: MV ALICE 25’ Counter stern gentleman’s
launch. WRC strip plank glass epoxy sheathed. Built
to USL code / Australian standard. 27hp Yanmar
diesel, 35 litre SS fuel tank, sounder, VHF radio,
bronze clock & barometer, CD player, navigation
lights, 2 anchors, life jackets & safety equipment.
Full PVC cover, Registered dual axle trailer.
Enquire: phone Gary on 0419406230 or 02 49480078

FOR SALE: HERRESHOFF H28 Professionally builtJ.W.Clark Hawthorne Brisbane - Kauri planked on
spotted gum ribs- Dynal sheathed-epoxy finish. Hull
sound & tight- internal fit-out partially completed.
Mast and boom oregon - mast split for rewiring- all
fittings regalvanised - chain plates bronze- engine
Yanmar 8hpYSE- reconditioned in good order- sloop
rigged. Excellent hull ready for completion by a
wooden boat enthusiast. Located Wyong Creek
Central Coast NSW $9,500
Allan Butt Tel. 4359 1368 or 0401 428 781

SECTION IS ALSO ON
OUR WEBSITE FOR THE
WORLD TO SEE &
FOR SALE: 16’ putt putt. Built 2011 in Huon

Pine & Spotted gum. As new Vire 6hp marine
engine with gearbox. New trailer, oars, life
jackets, anchor and rope, stainless petrol tank
etc. For more pics email ; braeng@ihug.com.au
or phone John Wagemans, (02) 4369 7687.
$14,600 o.n.o. Wooden boat member pays
$1000 less

FOR SALE: WOODEN BOAT MAGAZINES
(almost 200). I must part with them to clear the
clutter! $1.00 each. $50 discount if you take the lot.
Ph (02) 9957 1852 Jan de Voogd
10

Some naughty person has hacked our counter! Andi is finding the problem

Alan Stannard (left) presents Peter Gossell with WBANSW etched
Glass, bottle of wine and Cruising Helmsman magazine & cap

Updated each month!
www.wbansw.org.au

Peter Gossell (right) presents Keith Cole with
the raffle prize thanks to Drive Marine Services

www.wbansw.org.au

Meets at the Gladesville Bowling and Sports Club,
the 2nd Tuesday of every month at 7:30 pm

Next Meeting Tuesday 13th December
The Christmas Party plus Presentation of
The Hal Harpur Award

The Wooden Boat Association of NSW inc.
PO Box 884 Gladesville NSW 2111 www.wbansw.org.au
Email: Smith_m_peter@yahoo.com.au

YOUR COMMITTEE

FOR SALE: Sindbad Griffin Class, 20 foot full keel
timber boat built 1920’s/30’s. Believed she raced
offshore by gentlemen yachties in Sydney waters,
but today is more of a leisure boat. Full lead keel.
Originally a single Blaxland Pup for auxiliary
power but now sails neatly and has been carefully
maintained by current owner since circa 1983.
Needs paint top sides, varnish of course and a
traditional mast would be better and if gaff rigged
even more so. In need of a new custodian.
circa $5,000 call John 02 9944 7612

FOR SALE: Redwing, clinker hull, built in mid
‘50s by J Newcombe at Goolwa SA. Fitted with a
354 c in Holden V8, converted to LPG. Restored in
Coffs Harbour 2008 by Roger Horn. Goes very well.
With original trailer. Contact John Dikeman
Ph 02 4739 2480 $15,000 OBO

The Wooden Boat Association
of NSW inc.
Members Monthly December 2011

On The WEBsite - www.wbansw.org.au

FOR SALE: 14’ 6’’ WHILLY BOAT Designed by Iain
Oughtred - Constructed in Honduras Mahogany
throughout. Hull finished clear. Steel centre plate.
Tip up rudder. Fine grain Oregon mast and spars.
Standing Lug rig. Newly completed.
Together with Heavy gauge “Easytow” trailer
(new). $6500.00 Alan Chinn 03 9578 6418
mob 0408 380 104 (Victorian WBA member)

THE BUY SWAP & SELL

FOR SALE: Caulking set (18 irons) in good condition
+ 2 traditional mallets and raking tools. All comes in
a well made wooden box. Price: $900.
Also boat grade Huon pine 4.4m x 144mm x 16mm
Straight no knots. Several boards + other sizes also
4.4m long. Price: $12K per cubic metre.
Strato, ph 0425 202 154 Lake Macquarie NSW

Andi Morgan

FOR SALE: 50 metres (in one length), 1/4 inch (about
6mm ) short link galvanised chain. Slightly used but
no rust and is in excellent condition asking $250.
Tom Hughes 0439 858 003

FOR SALE: An Excellent eg of a 21ft Half Cabin Lake
boat. 10 HP petrol engine completely overhauled,
including starter motor All electricals have been
replaced New auto bilge pump Has large cover on
boat Two position steering New planks and rescrewed
$20,500 Phone Andrew 0431421864

FOR SALE: Stainless Steel Fuel
Tank in good Condition. Extremely
strong with 3 x Baffles, approx..
180 Litre Capacity. Shaped to go
in a tapered area but could be
suspended from a bulkhead or
deckhead beams. Longest sides
1220 x 490 x 355mm. Worth over
$2000 to build - $400.00.
Dave Giddings Ph. 9533 5470 or
0412 366 998.

WANTED: Vire 6hp engine and/or parts for
restoration. Any condition. phone John
Wagemans, (02) 4369 7687 or email :
braeng@ihug.com.au

The Stern

Hang on the wine bottle is empty!!
Oops you weren’t supposed to notice,
a full one is on back order! hic.

At least the Cruising Helmsman has
all of it’s great pictures and words!

Advertising and Sponsorship: The committee is still looking for advertising and
sponsorship in order to cover the higher costs of Scuttlebutt and associated postage.
If interested or know of anyone who may be interested, please contact any member
of the committee. Advertising would include an advertisement in Scuttlebutt (circ 300+)
plus a sponsors link on the WEBsite front page (Avg 1,400 visits per month)
Disclaimer: Opinions and advise expressed in this publication and the Association’s meetings are
those of the individual originator’s only. The Editor and the Association’s Committee do not necessarily
endorse views expressed at such forums Participation in events organized by the Association may
involve certain risks which include the possibility of harm or damage to vessels, equipment or persons
inherently associated with the perils of the sea or weather. Such risks will require the exercise of the
prior judgment of members on behalf of themselves, their guests and invitees whether to commence or
continue any particular activity irrespective of information supplied by Association officers.

President
Alan Stannard
9416 7238

Vice President
Ross Mclean
0425 330 560

Membership
Secretary
Ross Andrewartha
4739 3706

Editor
Chris Goddard
0414 447 007
editor@
wbansw.org.au

Secretary
Phillip Turvey
0417 657 613

Scuttlebutt &
WEB stuff
Andi Morgan
0416 279 887

Treasurer
Tony Curtis
9452 4166

Members
Alan
Williams

Ken
Travers

Based on a series of highly
popular articles written
for Classic Boat Magazine,
this witty collection recalls
some of the incidents the
author has survived in over
half a century of messing
about in boats. Most sailors will find
something to relate to in these escapades
from around the world and they will bring a
wry smile to any boaters lips. The author’s
wonderfully witty cartoons help bring these
anecdotes to life. All these stories are true
so WBA member Alan Williams writes under
a pen name so that his architectural clients
do not think they are entrusting their work
to a seagoing Mr Bean. Copies are available
from Boat Books in Crows Nest at $24.95
or less on Amazon . WBA members can get
copies from Alan at meetings for $ 20.

NOTICE: Wish you could have a colour photograph

of any image seen in the magazine or on the WEB?
Call or email the Editor or Andi from just $5:00 each

ON THE HORIZON

THIS YEAR 2011
December 13 WBA Meeting end of year dinner and Hal Harpur Award Presentation
NEXT YEAR 2012
January 10 WBA Meeting - Movie Night: Working the Reef (Reef Pilots) PLUS The Last Voyage of the Gustloff.
January 26 Australia Day Regatta Pittwater then to Lovett Bay Boatshed afterwards. Call Bob Tullett 9997 4073
February 14 WBA Meeting - Guest Speaker Dennis McGoogan, Evolution & Club racing of the 1 & 2 Footers.
March 10 to 12 The Whyte, Just & Moore Wooden Boat Festival of Geelong, Royal Geelong Yacht Club, Geelong, Victoria. Contact (03) 5529 3705
March 13 WBA Meeting - Guest Speaker Noel Reilly, Developing hullforms of yesterday’s timber vessels.
April 7 & 8 Lake Macquarie Classic Boatfest, Toronto.
April 10 WBA Meeting - Guest Speaker Carl Ryves
May 8 WBA Meeting - Guest Speaker Ian Hoskins, Historian, Sydney Harbour: A History.
June 12 WBA Meeting - Guest speaker the winner of the Hal Harpur 2011 Award.
July 10 WBA Meeting - Guest speaker Sean Langman ‘Business of Wooden Ferries; preservation verses bottom line’
August 14 WBA Meeting - Guest speaker Ross Gardner, Building & sailing an 18th century replica - Ellen Mary
September 11 WBA Meeting - Guest speaker Joe Walsh, Maintenance your best mast insurance.
October TBA Davistown Putt Putt Regatta and Wooden Boat Festival Contact www.davistownputtputt.com
November 13 AGM - WBA meeting
December 11 WBA Meeting end of year dinner and Hal Harpur Award Presentation
YEAR AFTER NEXT 2013
February 8 - 11 Australian Wooden Boat Festival, Hobart. Visit http://www.australianwoodenboatfestival.com.au/images/enews_23_Nov11.pdf
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Macquarie Princess
Cruises

* Easy to apply
* Resistant to
weathering & UV
* Highly elastic
* Permeable –
lets wood survive

Celebrate with us !
Cruise back in time and enjoy the many
moods of the majestic and ancient Hawkesbury River.
We offer a venue for a variety of functions with fully
catered meals:
• Birthdays
• Anniversaries
• Weddings
• Corporate Functions
• Club Days

Visit

• Family Get-Togethers
• Casual Scenic Luncheon &
• Dinner Cruises
• Christmas Parties

www.wbansw.org.au

www.macquarieprincesscruises.com.au
Call 02 8402 3702 or Mobile 0411 379 851

* Single packs

MERCHANDISE

WOODEN BOAT
ASSOCIATION
NSW

See Phillip Turvey at meetings
or call him on 0417 657 613

* Crack-bridging
$25
$45

$20

$50

Qumont
PTY LTD

$30

$30

NEW Custom etched Glass
Single purchase $25 ea + gst
Pair
$22 ea + gst
Set of six
$20 ea + gst

www.qumont.com.au

Classic Boat Sales

...now combining:
Sydney Yachting Centre
Australiawide Boat Sales NSW
Australiawide Boat Sales Newport Qld

Clive Gregory: 0419 175 562
Jeff Rowe: 0414 236 337
Just

Just

List

ed

Just

$63,500

37’ Ron Swanson “Camille”

$125,000

$12

$15

0415 431 337

28ft Arie Wetsteyn “Magic”

$75

32’6” Falmouth Sloop

28’ Picnic Boat “Francis Louise”

$64,000

25’ Ranger “Valiant”

$43,000

31’ Carmen Class “Carefree”

List

ed

List

ed

$65,000

$79,500

31’ Albatross “Skagerrak”

28’ Wally Ward

“Janaway”

$65,000

$32,500

This is a selection of our Classic Boat listings, for more information visit our web site, phone or email Clive: sales@yachtsalesaustralia.com

